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Tudor Place Historic House & Garden
Wins 2020 Travelers’ Choice Award by TripAdvisor
Washington, DC – Tudor Place Historic House & Garden announces it has been recognized as a 2020 Travelers’
Choice award winner by TripAdvisor. Based on a full year of TripAdvisor reviews prior to any changes caused
by the pandemic, award winners are known for consistency receiving great traveler feedback, placing them in
the top 10% of hospitality business around the globe.
“Although it’s been a challenging year for travel and hospitality, we want to celebrate our partners'
achievements. Award winners are beloved for their exceptional service and quality. Not only are these
winners well deserving, but they are also a great source of inspiration for travels as the world begins to
venture out again,” said Kanika Soni, Chief Commercial Officer at TripAdvisor.
Tudor Place reopened to the public on April 3, 2021 after being closed since Thanksgiving of 2020. Admission
is free with a timed ticket entry. One ticket offers three options: (1) Self-guided tour of the Historic House (2)
Garden visit or (3) both. The last tickets are scheduled at 3:00 p.m. and the grounds close at 4:00 p.m. The
Historic House is open for self-guided visits instead of the usual docent-led tours. Visitors must check in at the
Visitor Center then proceed through the house on their own. Signs are posted to help visitors navigate. The
garden is an ideal place to picnic with many spaces that are limited to small groups of up to five people.
Additional information and health and safety guidelines are listed at https://tudorplace.org/visit/plan-yourvisit-2/
ABOUT TUDOR PLACE: Tudor Place preserves the stories of six generations of descendants of Martha
Washington, and the enslaved and free people who lived and worked at this National Historic Landmark. A
model of Federal-period architecture, the historic house holds over 18,000 decorative objects, including the
largest Washington Collection outside of Mount Vernon. Tudor place sits on 5 ½ acres in the heart of
Georgetown. Enter through the front gates at 1644 31st Street NW. Open Saturdays, Sundays from Noon –
4PM. www.tudorplace.org
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